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Hi pals.  
Have fun trying  

out some of 
 these  

activities

Things might feel a bit scary at the moment, 
but remember, it will not last forever. The 
coronavirus is also called Covid-19 and can 
cause some people to become unwell, but 
not everybody. Find out more about the 
coronavirus by asking an adult to click on 
this link to watch a short video:  
My name is coronavirus

Here are some things you can do to help:

Keeping Safe 
and Well

Wash your hands with warm soapy water often, 
especially after being outside

Social distancing – this means keeping 2 metres 
(about the same length as an adult bed) away 
from people who do not live in your house

Eat a healthy diet and drink plenty of water



Most people are allowed to go out to  
exercise. Here are some fun things you 
can do to keep fit and active:

When things change, it can make you 
feel anxious and worried. It’s OK to be a 
little scared just now. If that happens, it is 
always best to talk to an adult and ask for 
their help. Try some of these things  
to make you feel calm again:

Keeping  
Active

Keeping  
calm

Take a walk or bike ride with the people  
who live in your house

Dance to your favourite music

Learn to skip or use a hula hoop

For lots of other ideas, ask an adult to  
click on this link: imoves

Take a big deep breath, hold it for a 
moment and then breathe out slowly. 
Repeat this 4 times.

Be creative – draw, colour in,  
or just doodle!

Read a book or do a jigsaw

For lots of free activities, ask an adult to 
click on this link:  Activity Village

Kingsley  
Challenge 

make a model of me out of 
Lego, Play-Doh or anything 
else you have in the house!

We are all  

part of the 

Thistle  

family



wednesday

maths

english

Player No Player Name Player Cost

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Team Formation:

Using the table at the back – you must build a team of eleven Thistle players.  
You MUST select ONE goalkeeper, FOUR defenders, FOUR midfielders and TWO strikers. 

Can you solve these anagrams to reveal the names of our current players?

Total Cost

1. Adz dunker

2. Oberlin redrawn

3. Joleen sax

4. Adamo Crin nankin

5. Harbin Marga



wednesday

Colouring In with  
Tam O’Ware

How quickly can you do 50 
keepy ups?

art

Fitness

Your time:



thursday

english

Guess The Player 

Can you find 10 Partick Thistle players in the wordsearch? Players to look for are:  
Bannigan, Fox, Gordon, Graham OWare, Penrice, Robson, Rudden, Sneddon and Williamson

Who are the three current Thistle  
players in the photo?

1:

2:

3:

1:

2:

3:



thursday

Count the steps you take in 
one hour

Scott McDonald scored seven times in 13 games last season. 
Can you draw the flag of the country that he was born in?

Fitness

geography

Your steps:



friday

Maths

history

Using the table at the back – you must build a team of eleven Thistle players.  
You MUST select ONE goalkeeper, THREE defenders, FOUR midfielders and THREE strikers. 

Can you answer these five questions relating to the history of our club?

Player No Player Name Player Cost

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Total Cost

Team Formation:

1. In what year was Partick Thistle founded?

2. Who did Thistle beat in 1921 to win the Scottish Cup? 

3. Celtic were defeated 4-1 in the League Cup Final of what year?

4. In what year were Thistle last promoted to the Premiership?

5. Who scored the last Partick Thistle goal before lockdown?



friday

How many times can you pass the ball to 
another person(or against a wall) with one 
touch without losing control of the ball?

Draw your favourite Partick Thistle kit

Fitness

art

Your passes:



weekend

match date:

thistle vs.

line up
number name ratings out of 10

It’s the weekend and we’ll be live streaming another Partick Thistle classic  
match on Saturday at 3pm.  
 
Check out the details on ptfc.co.uk and make sure you tune in to watch the game.



weekend

First half action

second half action

total match action

Goals

corners

yellow 

red 

Goals

corners

yellow 

red 

Goals

corners

yellow 

red 

first half 
Report

second half 
Report

final 
thoughts



monday

Maths

Nationalities

What number do you get when you do these players squad number sums?

Which country were these five players who have played for Partick Thistle born in?

1. Quinton Jacobs

2. Dario Zanatta 

3. Raffaele Da Vita

4. Osman Kakay

5. Conor Sammon

1. Scott Fox + Ryan Williamson = 

2. Stuart Bannigan + Brian Graham - Darren Brownlie = 

3. Jamie Sneddon + James Penrice + Zak Rudden = 

4. Tam O’Ware + Joe Cardle + Tommy Robson + Lewis Mansell = 

5. Alex Jones + Dario Zanatta + Steven Saunders – Lewis Mayo – Reece Cole =



monday

How many step ups onto a stair  
can you do in 30 seconds?

In the box below, write your memories from your first Partick Thistle game.  
Write about how old you were, what the score was and who we played.

Fitness

english

Your steps:



tuesday

Maths

who am i?
Can you name the five Jags based on the clues below?

1. I am a defender who joined in January 2019 who scored  
    the winner against Ross County in the Betfred Cup

2. I am a striker who joined in 2009 and scored over 100 goals for the club

3. I am a midfielder who has had three spells at the  
    club and currently play for Livingston.

4. I am a goalkeeper who first joined in 2010. My surname  
     is a name of an animal?

5. I am a defender who enjoyed two spells at the club.  
     I have also been manager of the club and I’m currently  
     an assistant manager

Player No Player Name Player Cost

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Team Formation:

Using the table at the back – you must build a team of eleven Thistle players.  
You MUST select ONE goalkeeper, THREE defenders, FIVE midfielders and TWO strikers.

Total Cost



tuesday

How many sit ups can you do  
in 1 minute?

Using the box below, can you draw the Partick Thistle badge?

Fitness

art

Your sit ups:



player 
values

Player No Player Cost

Tomas Cerny £5m

Scott Fox £4m

Jonny Tuffey £4m

Kenny Arthur £3m

Jamie Sneddon £3m

Player No Player Cost

Liam Lindsay £7m

Stephen O’Donnell £7m

Tam O’Ware £7m

Darren Brownlie £6m

James Penrice £6m

Steven Anderson £6m

Conrad Balatoni £6m

Steven Saunders £6m

Ryan Williamson £6m

Alan Archibald £5m

Callum Booth £5m

Tommy Robson £5m

goalkeepers

defenders



Player No Player Cost

Stuart Bannigan £7m

Chris Erskine £7m

Aidan Fitzpatrick £7m

Steven Lawless £7m

Abdul Osman £7m

Joe Cardle £6m

Shea Gordon £6m

Paul Paton £6m

Dario Zanatta £6m

Blair Lyons £5m

Darian MacKinnon £5m

David Rowson £5m

Player No Player Cost

Kris Doolan £8m

Brian Graham £7m

Scott McDonald £7m

Zak Rudden £7m

Lewis Mansell £6m

Conor Sammon £6m

Lyle Taylor £6m

Ade Azeez £5m

Steven Craig £5m

Alex Jones £5m

midfield

strikers

player 
values



answers

wednesday

friday

monday

tuesday

thursday

English
1. Zak Rudden
2. Darren Brownlie
3. Alex Jones
4. Darian MacKinnon
5. Brian Graham 

History
1. 1876
2. Rangers
3. 1971
4. 2013
5. Brian Graham

Maths
1. 22 + 2 =24
2. 8 + 9 - 5 = 12
3. 1 + 3 + 23 = 27
4. 4 + 7 +15 + 18 = 44
5. 10 + 19 + 43 - 6 - 12 = 54

Who am I?
1. Steven Saunders
2. Kris Doolan
3. Chris Erskine
4. Scott Fox
5. Alan Archibald

Nationalities
1. Namibia
2. Canada
3. Italy
4. Sierra Leone
5. Republic of Ireland

Guess the Player
Jamie Sneddon
Darren Brownlie
Dario Zanatta

English
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